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Movie stars, directors and fans
descended on South Korea’s port
town of Busan Wednesday as

Asia’s largest film festival returned at full
power post-pandemic, with an Iranian film
opening the event. Top Korean actors and
Asian stars including Hong Kong’s leg-
endary Tony Leung are set to attend the
Busan International Film Festival, which
opened with a red carpet event and will
run until October 14. South Korea has
cemented its status as a global cultural
powerhouse in recent years, thanks in
part to the explosive success of the
Oscar-winning film “Parasite” and the
Netflix series “Squid Game”.

But due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Busan festival was reduced to a frac-
tion of its usual scale in 2020, while last
year’s edition took place with a number of
social distancing measures. But the festi-
val is back with no restrictions for 2022,
with high-profile guests such as Japan’s
famed filmmaker Hirokazu Kore-eda flying
in to discuss their latest projects. “We feel
fortunate to be able to play the role of
Asia’s best film festival again,” festival
director Huh Moon-young told reporters
last month.

The festival will feature 243 movies
from 71 countries, including 89 that will
have their world premiere. Hosts South
Korea are well-represented, with K-pop

megastar and actress IU joining Kore-eda
to discuss their film “Broker” - which was
featured at the Cannes film festival earlier
this year. The festival opened with Iranian
filmmaker Hadi Mohaghegh’s “Scent of
Wind”, which tells the story of a father and
a son - both of whom have disabilities -
living in a remote village.

Celebrating Tony Leung
Hong Kong’s acclaimed actor Tony

Leung has been selected as the recipient
of Busan’s “Asian Cineaste of the Year”
prize. The festival will screen six films fea-
turing Leung, who will be in Busan to
receive the award and meet with festival
goers. Leung, 60, is best known for his
collaborations with famed director Wong
Kar-wai, and picked the six films himself -
which include Wong’s “In the Mood for
Love” (2000) and “Happy Together”
(1997). Other anticipated screenings

include Korean-Canadian director
Anthony Shim’s “Riceboy Sleeps,” which
tells the story of a Korean immigrant sin-
gle mother, said the festival’s programmer
Nam Dong-chul.

“The movie is expected to become the
next ‘Minari’,” Nam said, referring to a
2020 drama about South Korean immi-
grants in the United States, which
received rave reviews and a slew of
awards, including the best supporting

actress Oscar. Four South Korean top
stars - Kang Dong-won, Han Ji-min, Lee
Young-ae and Ha Jung-woo - will meet
with fans in Busan to talk about their life
and work. Japanese director Kei
Ishikawa’s drama “A Man” - about a wid-
ow who discovers unexpected truths
about her late husband - will close the
edition. — AFP 

Iran pop singer
silenced, but his 
song remains a
protest anthem

Even though he has been silenced,
Iranian pop singer Shirvin Hajipour’s
impassioned song in support of

protests over Mahsa Amini’s death in cus-
tody remains an unofficial anthem of the
movement. The song “Baraye” notched up
40 million views on Instagram before it
was deleted when Hajipour was arrested,
but he has since been freed on bail and
has distanced himself from politics, likely
as a condition for his release.

Baraye, the Persian word “For” or
“Because”, is composed of tweets about
the protests and highlights longings peo-
ple have for things lacking in sanctions-hit
Iran, where many complain of hardship
caused by economic mismanagement. It
also draws on everyday activities that

have landed people in trouble with the
authorities in the Islamic republic.

“For the sake of dancing in the streets;
Because of the fear felt while kissing; For
my sister, your sister, your sisters,” the
song’s lyrics say. “Because of the embar-
rassment of an empty pocket; Because
we are longing for a normal life... Because
of this polluted air.” Baraye has been
heard played loudly at night from apart-
ment blocks in Iran to show support for
protests sparked by Amini’s death on
September 16, after the notorious morality
police arrested her for allegedly breaching
rules requiring women to wear hijab head-
scarves and modest clothes.

It was also sung with gusto by the
Iranian diaspora at rallies in more than
150 cities around the world at the week-
end. In one clip shared by the New York-
based Center for Human Rights in Iran, a
group of schoolgirls without headscarves
is seen singing Baraye in class with their
backs to the camera. The tune was
removed from Hajipour’s Instagram
account shortly after his arrest but is still
widely available on other social media
platforms, including Twitter and YouTube.

‘Because of forced Instagram stories’ -
Hajipour’s lawyer Majid Kaveh said he
was released on bail at noon on Tuesday.
The reformist Shargh newspaper said his
family had been informed of his arrest in
the northern city of Sari on Saturday, in a
report that cited his sister Kamand
Hajipour. She had said in an Instagram
post that her parents had been informed
of his arrest in a call from the city’s intelli-
gence ministry offices. Shortly after his
release, Hajipour was back on Instagram,
but this time to apologize and distance
himself from politics. “I’m here to say I’m
okay,” he told his 1.9 million followers on
the platform. “But I’m sorry that some par-
ticular movements based outside of Iran -
which I have had no relations with - made
some improper political uses of this
song.—AFP

Pitt ‘choked’ one 
child, hit another 
in Jolie plane fight

Brad Pitt allegedly hit one of his chil-
dren in the face and choked another
during a fight with Angelina Jolie on

a private plane, according to court papers
filed Tuesday in the United States by his
ex-wife. The former couple, once one of
Hollywood’s highest profile pairings, have
been embroiled in a lengthy dispute over
their marriage, custody of their six children
and shared assets, including a French
winery. In papers lodged in a Los Angeles
court and widely quoted in US media, Jolie
describes a lengthy eruption by Pitt as the
couple flew with the children from
California to France in September 2016.

“Pitt choked one of the children and
struck another in the face,” the papers say,
according to The New York Times, adding
that he also “grabbed Jolie by the head
and shook her.” The confrontation began
in the plane’s bathroom when Pitt said
Jolie was “too deferential” to the children.

“Pitt grabbed Jolie by the head and
shook her, and then grabbed her shoul-
ders and shook her again before pushing
her into the bathroom wall,” the suit says,
according to Variety. “When one of the
children verbally defended Jolie, Pitt
lunged at his own child and Jolie grabbed
him from behind to stop him,” it adds. “The
children rushed in and all bravely tried to
protect each other. Before it was over, Pitt
choked one of the children and struck
another in the face. Some of the children
pleaded with Pitt to stop. They were all
frightened. Many were crying.”

The “Fight Club” actor, who has for
decades been one of cinema’s most bank-
able stars, was investigated over the

claims by federal authorities, who have
jurisdiction over US-origin air travel. No
charges were ever brought. Jolie filed for
divorce a few days after the flight. In the
ensuing years, the A-listers have clashed
over custody of the children - three biologi-
cal and three adopted - and more recently
over the ownership of a luxury French
property they bought together. AFP has
reached out to Pitt’s representatives for
comment on the latest claims.

French winery
Tuesday’s filing by Jolie says negotia-

tions over the sale to Pitt of her stake in

Chateau Miraval broke down over his
demand she sign “a nondisclosure agree-
ment that would have contractually prohib-
ited her from speaking... about Pitt’s physi-
cal and emotional abuse of her and their
children.” It comes after Pitt accused his
one-time co-star of breaching his rights
when she offloaded her share in the win-
ery to a subsidiary of Stoli Group, which is
owned by a Russian-born billionaire. In
papers he filed earlier this year, Pitt said
“Jolie sought to inflict harm” on him with
the sale, invoking alleged connections
between the firm’s owner and Russian

President Vladimir Putin.
Yuri Shefler has long been an outspo-

ken critic of Putin, and his Stoli Group
drinks conglomerate is based in Latvia.
But Jolie’s lawyers said in Tuesday’s filing
the sale had only been pursued after talks
to sell to Pitt broke down over the non-dis-
closure clause he was demanding. A
source close to the situation told AFP earli-
er this year that Jolie decided to sell as
she and her children “have not been able
to return” to Chateau Miraval, and she had
made multiple offers to her ex-husband
before signing the deal with Shefler.

Once Tinseltown’s highest-profile cou-
ple, Pitt and Jolie first got together after
co-starring as married assassins in the
2005 film “Mr. and Mrs. Smith.” Pitt was
married to Jennifer Aniston at the time.
The A-listers announced in 2018 they had
reached an amicable settlement over their
children, but any deal appeared to fall
apart quickly. Last July, Jolie scored a win
in their custody battle as the private judge
overseeing their divorce and custody mat-
ters was disqualified from the case.— AFP 

South Korean actress Kim Gyu-ri walks on the red carpet during the opening ceremony of the
27th Busan International Film Festival (BIFF) on October 5, 2022. 

People walk past an installation for the 27th Busan International Film Festival (BIFF) at the
Busan Cinema Center.

People walk past cinema posters for the 27th Busan International Film Festival (BIFF) at the
Busan Cinema Center.

People attend the opening ceremony of the 27th Busan International Film Festival (BIFF) at the Busan Cinema Center.

Thailand’s Piyarat Kaljareuk (right) walks on the red carpet during the opening ceremony of
the 27th Busan International Film Festival (BIFF) at the Busan Cinema Center in Busan on
October 5, 2022. — AFP photos

In this file photo, actors Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt arrive at the 69th Annual Golden Globe
Awards held at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills, California. — AFP 

A man watches a video of Iranian singer
Shervin Hajipour, who was released in Tehran
today after being arrested for his song in
support of protests over the death of Mahsa
Amini, in the Cypriot capital Nicosia. — AFP 


